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Results

Introduction
Venous leg ulcers (VLUs) remain a public health issue
with significant economic and psychosocial impacts.
Due to chronicity and high recurrence rate, VLU care
is costly for the individual and the healthcare system.
Yearly care costs average between $13,653 - 18,986
per patient. Standard treatment options tend to utilize
compression therapy or direct wound care. There is no
consensus as to which dressings promote wound
healing significantly better than others do.
Transforming powder dressing (TPD) forms a nonocclusive barrier on the wound bed that helps optimize
wound moisture to promote healing. Extended wear
time reduces dressing changes, infection risk and
complications, presenting a promising new treatment
modality.

Materials and Methods
We used a novel methacrylate-based transforming
powder dressing, which transforms in-situ to a shaperetentive wound matrix once in contact with
moisture. (Altrazeal® TPD, ULURU Inc.).
Patients had chronic, Stage 4 VLUs that failed to heal
after standard of care therapies. Days to healing,
number of dressing changes, days between dressing
changes, and pain scores were recorded.
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62-year-old male with a non-healing VLU. Wound prior to
TPD is shown on the left. The wound at Day 14, Day 28, and
the completion of wound healing at Day 45 are also shown.
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54-year-old female with a painful, non-healing VLU for two
years. Wound prior to TPD application is shown followed by
Days 14, 30, 50, and 70. Patient expressed significantly less
pain after second TPD change. Wound reduction was visible
by the 3rd change with complete wound closure by Day 70.

Conclusion
TPD presented a safe and effective modality for treatment
of chronic VLUs; significantly reducing the duration of
healing, patient pain and the number of dressing changes.
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48-year-old male with a non-healing VLU for seven months.
Wound prior to application of TPD is shown in the top left
image. The wound at Days 15, 30, 48, and 65 are shown
sequentially. A significant reduction in wound size is
visible after the second dressing change and complete
wound closure was observed within 60 days.
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Controlling Wound Edema with Fuzzy Yarn Focused Compression
in Direct Contact with Granulation Tissue Speeds Healing
Recurrent Pretibial
Stasis Ulcer

Stasis Ulcer
Ambulatory hemodialysis patient with stasis
dermatitis and pedal pulses. Massive pitting
pretibial edema is due to congestive heart
failure and renal insufﬁciency. Edema of this
magnitude prevents capillary perfusion and
dramatically inhibits healing.

Veteran of seven Paciﬁc island LCT landings,
presents with a 4th recurrence of bilateral
stasis ulcers. Patient seen here wearing
bilateral Longitudinal Yarn Compression
Stockinets, size medium.

Bilateral chronic stasis dermatitis with history
of recurrent ulcers.

Problems

Problems
• Stasis Dermatitis and
Ulcer x 20 years

Right leg. Patient has bi-lateral
painful 5mm pitting pretibial edema.
Note the magnitude of dermatitis
from venous insufﬁciency, serum
weeps from skin breaks during the
heat of the day.

A veteran of the U.S. Army Air Corps who
served in occupied Japan has had a 10 month
unrequited relationship with a local wound care
center. Enzyme debridement had not been
effective. Pedal pulses were present. Patient
takes Prednisone 5mg daily for COPD.

• Calf Skin Slough

Problems

• Hemodialysis

• Chronic Stasis dermatitis

Problems

• Diabetes

• Warm weather triggers
bilateral calf stasis ulcers

• Stasis Dermatitis, recurrent
ulcers x 20 years

• Coronary Disease

Initial presentation of left pretibial ulcer covered with Lidocaine
jelly, wound was debrided with a curette. Skin appears
translucent due to subdermal water. Skin is thin and painful to
touch because of inﬂammation. Recurrent ulcers triggered by
summer heat and dyshidrosis.

Recurrent Pretibial
Stasis Ulcer

Chronic Stasis Dermatitis

• Saphenous Vein Harvest
Incision

• Peripheral Vascular disease
Pretibial ulcer treated with alginate on the wound surface and a four layer
dressing. Note weeping present on the granulating wound surface. Note the
glassy reﬂection of light from surface tissue water. Weeping friable granulation
tissue results from extensive edema ﬂuid in the wound. Edema reduces
capillary oxygen delivery which leads to poor healing.

Left calf wounds increased in number while attending
another wound clinic. Patient refused elastic compression
stockings. Ulcers were debrided with curette. Note the
lidocaine jelly. Observe the thin edematous inﬂamed skin
and macerated full thickness eschar.

R calf ulcers. Note shiny thin skin and intense
inﬂammation. The process that created these ulcers was
triggered by hot spring temperatures in the Midwest that
induced sweating and dyshidrosis.

Rx Day #4. Wound has been treated with
Longitudinal Yarn Compression stockinet
and polymer powder. Note the pyocyanic
pigment in exudates. This stockinet will
be washed in a washing machine, set to
“Hot”, and used again.

Rx
Rx Day #5. Polymer powder prior to placing freshly
laundered stockinet over the healing wound. After the
stockinet is in place on the wound, the powder is
“ﬁxed” with a spray of saline. The gel forms a ﬂexible
elastic dressing that maintains a moist wound without
maceration of surrounding skin. Gel draws edema
ﬂuid from the wound surface by capillary action. Gel
and LYC stockinet act in tandem to control wound
surface water.
We encourage patients to reuse the soiled stockinet
after it is removed from the wound. This instruction
may seem counter intuitive to health care providers.
Laundering the textile is cost effective for outpatient
wound care. The nylon and spandex textile tolerates
multiple trips to the washing machine. The hot water
cycle does not degrade spandex tensile strength.

• Polymer powder LYC
dressings 2x week

Rx
Response to therapy with alginate under a
four layer dressing is not good. Because of
wound water, a decision to use Yarn Focused
Compression (YFC) in Direct Contact with
granulation tissue. Zinc oxide is applied to wound
and Longitudinal Yarn Compression stockinet is
used as the ﬁrst layer of a four layer dressing.
Dr. Scott Wattenhofer MD, FACS, an Omaha
vascular surgeon suggested this Yarn Focused
Compression as an alternative to a classic
calamine lotion UNA boot.

It seems counter intuitive to put clean
stockinet on an exudative surface. As seen
in the photo, there are no cornrows in the
granulation tissue as family members had
resumed putting gauze over the raw wound
surface to keep the LYC compression textile
clean.
Day #13 of Yarn Focused Compression and
polymer therapy. The white eschar consists in
part of gel. We did not debride this eschar
during this wound center visit .The gel forms a
rubbery wound dressing that separates from
the wound as epithelization occurs. Wound
went on to heal with no further clinic visits.

Outcome

Observe the topology of the granulating wound
surface. Elastic compression delivered by
fuzzy yarns has created “cornrows” in the
healing wound. We posit that direct contact
YFC speeds healing by controlling edema and
increasing oxygen delivery to the metabolically
active healing interface.

• Polymer powder gel controls
ulcer pain. Patient compliance
is high,
• Ulcers heal with two wound
center visits over 32 days

• Polymer powder gel

Observe the topology of the granulating wound
surface. Elastic compression delivered by fuzzy yarns
has created “cornrows” in the healing wound. We posit
that direct contact YFC speeds healing by controlling
edema at the healing interface and increasing oxygen
delivery to the metabolically active cells in a manner
similar to Negative Pressure Wound Therapy.

• To control wound edema LYC
stockinet is placed directly on wound
surface

Behavioral Objectives:
· Deﬁne advantages of mechanical control of wound surface edema in the face
of lymphatic insufﬁciency, infection and skin ischemia due to arterial and venous
insufﬁciency.
· Understand why lymphatic insufﬁciency and edema impairs cell division and healing.
· Understand new mechanical options to manage granulation tissue edema.

Dressing removed after four days. Note that the
textile is in direct contact with the wound surface.
Note the cornrow furrows in granulation tissue.
Cornrows form beneath fuzzy yarns delivering
elastic compression. Not island of epithelial cell
sprouting in the corn row furrows.

Problem: Edema remains under appreciated as an enemy of healing. Edema resulting
from over zealous major burn resuscitation with IV ﬂuids was recognized to increase
the depth of burn tissue injury. Burn thereapy paradigms changed. Negative Pressure
Wound Therapy (NPWT) changed the wound healing paradigm by recognizing wound
surface edema is treatable (1). Landon observed that LYC is safe in ischemia (2). Can

Outcome

Against traditional wisdom, note nurse placing the gauze on top of (not underneath)
the compression stockinet. Gauze above the compressed wound absorbs exudate.
Key is that fuzzy yarns must be in direct contact with the healing surface to control
wound edema. Old habit is hard to change. Second layer is cast padding, third layer
elastic bandage and fourth layer cobam.

Methods: Stasis ulcers were covered zinc oxide ointment (one patient) and powder***
(three patients). LYC stockinet, directly on wound granulation tissue, was the ﬁ rst layer of
a three layer dressing. Dressings changed weekly.
Results: Photos illustrate healing. End point was healed wound. Costs are discussed.
Conclusions: Elastic compression delivered by fuzzy yarn* alters granulation surface
topology and appears to speed healing. Controls wound edema and appears to effectively
control wound pain.

• Polymer powder gel controls
ulcer pain

Outcome

• Longitudinal Yarn Compression
stockinet (LYC) in direct contact with
granulation tissue speeds healing

• Rapid control of stasis
dermatitis and skin edema

• Yarn Focused Compression
directly on wound surface results
in healing

elastic compression, directly in contact with wound granulation tissue, control edema and
increase wound healing similar to NPWT? Kozeny, in 2006, described the powerful
effect that Longitudinal Yarn Compression (LYC)* has on limb edema. Yarn Focused
Compression** (YFC) changes the topology of the skin surface. Fuzzy yarn under tension
creates “cornrow furrows” with islands of uncompressed skin between each yarn (3). This
study applies Kozeny physiology to granulation tissue.

• Polymer powder dressings (2
per week)

Rx Day # 4. Powder is sprinkled through longitudinal yarns after the stockinet has
been placed over the open wounds. Stretching the spandex allows powder to fall
like snow onto the wound surface. After dusting the ulcer with 2mms of powder,
saline spray is used to “ﬁ x” the powder into a gel.

The ﬁrst layer of this Wattenhofer dressing is LYC stockinet. This dressing uses Yarn
Focused Compression (YFC) textile to “squeeze” water out of the granulating wound
surface. It is key that fuzzy yarn is in direct contact with the friable granulation tissue.
The tradition of using gauze on the wound is hard to break. The goal is “cornrow”
furrows in the granulation tissue. Cornrow furrows result from elastic compressive
forces. Fuzzy yarn appears to have a “Rooke” effect that is salutary to healing. Said
another way, the fuzzy textile helps wounds to heal.

• Rapid epithelization of
wound surface
This photo taken two weeks after the photo above. Note the zinc oxide residue.
Healing complete after 2 weeks of Wattenhofer dressing. LYC textile in direct
contact with the tissue has helped the wound to epithelize in 14 days. Fuzzy yarn
delivers compression and creates cornrow furrows on the healing surface. Fuzzy
yarn may “stent” the tissue and speed healing.

Controlling Wound Edema with Yarn Focused
Elastic Compression in Direct Contact with Granulation
Tissue Speeds Healing

Rx

• Yarn Focused Compression
in direct contact with wound
granulation tissue

Polymer applied to the stasis ulcers. The YFC textile
is placed on over the powder dressing. Saline is used
to transform the powder into a gel.

Outcome
RX Day #32 shows complete healing of the ulcer and
progressive improvement of the stasis dermatitis.

Rx Day #4. Compare this photo to the
previous. In four days, the skin looks
more robust: erythemia has decreased
dramatically and the shiny reﬂection of
light from thin skin has decreased as
subdermal edema abates. Epithelial
cell migration can be seen along the
ulcer edges. Note how LYC changes the
topology of the wound surface.

Rx

• Poor response to four layer dressing
Day #5 of Yarn Focused Compression
(YFC) with stockinet in direct contact with
the granulating wound. Observe how robust
the skin appears after 4 days of elastic
compression with fuzzy yarn: less red, less
refraction of light from water logged dermis.
For comparison, see above photo. Wound
granulation tissue has sprouted epithelial
islands. Epithelial cell migration from the
skin edges is obvious.

This photo shows a classic stalled
wound in chronic stasis dermatitis.
Healing cannot progress because of
untreated stasis dermatitis and multiple
co-morbidities. These ulcers are painful
and pain has prevented adequate
debridement over the prior 10 months
of therapy in a wound center.

Left medial calf stasis dermatitis with superﬁcial painful ulcers.
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• Ulcers healing, at time of
publication, after 17 days of
Longitudinal Yarn Compression.
Get heals wound in 5 weeks.

Rx Day #11. Because the wound is
covered with polymer, removing the
stockinet is not painful. Stockinet will be
laundered and reused. Healing progress
is slow for the ulcer that has not been
adequately debrided, still progress is
obvious.

Rx Day #11. With using and Longitudinal Yarn Compression, note
that the eschar is separating from the ulcer that the patient had
previously refused to be debrided.
At time of publication, the wounds are on treatment day #17, thus the fate
of these 10 month old pesky ulcers is not certain. For complete healing
wounds may require engineered skin substitute or skin grafting. Patient is
grateful because he no longer has pain. Family is grateful because cost of
supplies has been small.

Application of a Novel New

Gregory A. Bohn, MD, FACS, Medical Director
Trinity Wound Care and Hyperbaric Medicine
Bettendorf, Iowa

The purpose of this presentation is to demonstrate the versatility of
a new powder dressing.

Background:
The ideal wound dressing would maintain a moist wound
environment, allow gaseous exchange so that oxygen, carbon
dioxide and water vapor can pass in and out of the dressing, be
thermally insulating, be impermeable to bacteria to protect from
contamination, be non-traumatic and not adhere to the wound, be
user friendly and easy to apply, remain in place, be cost effective
and have minimal need for secondary dressing (2,3,4). Dehydrated
particles that contain a methacrylate backbone and a terminal
hydroxyl group have been developed such that when placed in a
wound and exposed to physiological fluid aggregate into a
structural gel that intimately covers the wound (1). Poly-2hydroxyethylmethacrylate (pHEMA) and Poly-2IZESPYZQSPQZMNFUIBDSZMBUF Q)1." QBSUJDMFTBSFTZOUIFTJ[FEBT
BQPXEFSUIBUDBOCFBQQMJFEJOUPBXPVOEBOEIZESBUFEXJUI
TBMJOFCZESJQNFUIPEPSNJTUJOHUIBUBHHSFHBUFJOUPBXPVOE
DPOUPVSDPOGPSNJOHESFTTJOH  8IFOIZESBUFE UIJTESFTTJOH
BHHSFHBUFTUPBGJOBMDPOUFOUPGBQQSPYJNBUFMZNPJTUVSFCZ
XFJHIU  5IJTQSFTFOUBUJPOJMMVTUSBUFTVTFTPGUIJTOPWFMOFX
UFDIOPMPHZXJUIUISFFDMJOJDBMDBTFTUVEJFT

CASE 1
Diabetic Wagner Grade 2
Neuropathic Ulcer

CASE 2
Right Leg Venous Ulcer

Left Leg Venous Ulcer

CASE 3
3rd Degree Durn Wound to
Right Thigh
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Case 1: A 47 yo Insulin dependent Diabetic white male presented
with a neuropathic Wagner Grade 2 ulcer on the lateral aspect of his
right foot. He had been treated with an offloading DH Walker and
daily dressing with a currently available collagen silver dressing.
Wound healing progress had stalled and QPXEFSdressing was
used under a contact cast to better offload and treat his neuropathic
ulcer. A breathable wound veil was placed over the aggregated
dressing along with a foam under the cast. The wound healed on a
sharp trajectory based on calculated wound volume measurements
(Figure 1).
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Weeks to Heal

Methods:

Figure 1
Powder Dressing Covered
with Wound Veil

Dressing on Right Leg Burn Wound
Aggregating with Saline

References:
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Moisture
Impermeable Vapor

Moisture Vapor

Powder Dressing Left Leg Venous Ulcer
Diabetic Ulcer with Foam
Before Contact Cast

Compression Wraps Applied After
Powder Dressing
Powder Dressing in Place

Exudate

Case 2: A 59 yo white male with chronic venous stasis had been
on palliative care with his ulcers for 30 months. He had in the
past been treated with bioengineered skin grafts, operative skin
grafts, and multiple different wound products. He currently was
returning to the clinic for twice weekly Multi-layer compression
wrapping. Powder dressing was applied weekly after selective
debridement while his compression wraps were changed twice
weekly. The powder dressing was applied and covered with veil and
absorbent foam under the compression wraps. Patient went on to
heal his wounds.

Case 3: A 57 yo white male undergoing active chemotherapy
and radiation for intra-cranial metastatic melanoma lost his balance
and fell against a steam heat radiator and suffered 3rd degree burn
wounds to his right thigh. Concerned that the patient’s debility while
undergoing active chemotherapy would not support a graft or heal
a donor site, dressing therapy was to be used. After debridement of
dead eschar, powder dressing was used without a secondary
dressing. It stayed in place over the course of the week and
reduced the patients pain. His wound healed without grafting.

Powder dressing is a versatile new wound dressing material
that can be applied in a variety of wound conditions. The
ability to leave the dressing in place for up
to 30 days is a characteristic that is desirable in applications
where dressings aren’t typically changed daily. Treating
wounds under contact casting is one such application.
Dressing worked well under contact casting
in the treatment of diabetic neuropathic ulcers. A similar
observation was made in use in conjunction with compression
wrapping of venous stasis wounds. Although the compression
wraps were changed twice weekly according to our protocol,
the dressing was left in place for the week
and changed at the patients weekly physician visit after
debridement. In treatment of burn wounds, this dressing
reduces pain and does not require frequent changes which
also reduces painful dressing change episodes. It stays
in place and does not require a secondary dressing. This
treatment brought about healing of a third degree burn
wound in a difficult patient who was undergoing active
chemotherapy. %ressing worked well in these 3 applications
and all three wounds healed.

The dressing components consist of polymer particles. The polymer particles are composed of 85%
poly-2-hydroxyethylmethacry-late
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(pHEMA) and 15% poly-2-hydroxypropyl methacrylate (pHPMA). The polymers pHEMA and pHPMA are
both non-resorbable, non-degradable, hydrophilic crosslinked polymers that are in the ratio of 85:15 by
weight and maintain a fluid content of approximately 68% by weight of the matrix. The powder
aggregates (coalesces) immediately and irreversibly from polymer particles into an intact dressing.
There is no chemical reaction during dressing formation. The dressing binds together physically and
not chemically and remains bound together with the wound exudate through hydrophilic/hydrophobic
interactions, hydrogen bonding and VanDerWaal forces. An illustration of the dressing displaying the

Application of Contact Cast

Third Degree Burn Wound Healed

mechanism of action is shown.
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Altrazeal Transforming Powder Wound Dressing: The Clinical Experience
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Application Technique

Introduction
The optimal moist dressing should maintain intimate contact at a wound surface yet allow high rates of
moisture vapor transfer, prevent external contamination, while extending the dressing change interval.
TM
We demonstrate a new product that meets these criteria. Altrazeal , a Transforming Powder Wound
Dressing is designed to interact, protect and seal the wound bed, ultimately resulting in optimized
wound healing. When applied to a wound, the nanoflex particles hydrate upon interaction with wound
exudate. Hydration causes the particles to rapidly aggregate forming a strong uniform gel material with
intimate contact to irregular surfaces of the wound bed.

TM

Technology Description

Sprinkle Altrazeal on Clean
Wound Base

TM

Altrazeal Transforming Powder Wound Dressing is applied to wounds by pouring or sprinkling the
product onto the open wound. Immediate and irreversible aggregation occurs upon contact with
wound exudate. Normal saline or hypochlorous solutions may be added to provide additional moisture
in wounds without heavy drainage. The hydrogel aggregate seals the wound and provides a strong but
flexible dressing that has been maintained in some patients for up to 18 days. The dressing remains in
intimate contact with the wound surface without a secondary dressing while allowing high moisture
transpiration. The aggregate can be easily removed without harming underlying granulating tissue and
then reapplied as necessary.

Conclusion

TM
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with Saline

TM

Cover Aggregated Altrazeal with
Nonadherent Dressing

Case Study 1

7-29-2008
Ulcer present for 6 months.

A series of patients with a variety of wound types have been successfully managed with Altrazeal
Transforming Powder Wound Dressing. The early clinical experience demonstrates excellent patient
toleration, with superb clinical results with improved wound healing trajectories. Additional benefits
include a single application with extended wear times with or without a secondary dressing.

Hydrate Altrazeal

8-5-2008
TM
Altrazeal applied.

8-8-2008

8-12-2008
Wound Healed.

8-18-2008
TM
Altrazeal initiated.

9-15-2008

10-21-2008
Wound Healed.

Case Study 2

7-7-2008
Ulcer present for 6 months.

